
 

     
            

 

Air Associates provides equal employment opportunities (EEO) to all employees and applicants for employment without regard to 
race, color, religion, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, age, disability, genetic information, marital 
status, amnesty or status as a covered veteran in accordance with applicable federal, state and local laws.  Air Associates 
complies with applicable state and local laws governing nondiscrimination in employment in every location in which the company 
has facilities.  This policy applies to all terms and conditions of employment, including hiring, placement, promotion, termination, 
layoff, recall, transfer, leaves of absence, compensation and training. 
 

 

 
Job Title: Charter Captain and SIC FAR-135 

Organization: Air Associates Charter Inc. 

Position: Charter Pilot 

Type Rating: BE-400 and CE525 

Location: Kansas City Based 

Salary: Pay commensurate with experience. 

Benefits: Medical, Dental, Group Life and AD&D offered after 60 days of employment; 401 (k)  

 
FAR 135 On-Demand Operator is accepting resumes for the position of Beechjet 400 and Cessna CE525 Captains and SIC’S.   

 

Responsibilities 

 Must meet duty time limitations, rest requirements, be qualified, current, properly dressed, and possess all required 

certificates, licenses, and permits. 

 Assist during all phases of flight in accordance with company policies and procedures. 

 Assume primary responsibility for the safety of the passengers, crewmembers, cargo, and the airplane. 

 Must comply with all Federal Aviation Regulations, Company Operations Manual, Operations Specifications, Standard 

Operating Procedures, and Company Policies and Procedures. 

 Update flight and duty records, determine eligibility for the next flight assignment and ensure any aircraft maintenance 

discrepancies are reported in accordance with Company Policies and Procedures. 

 Participate proactively in safety and quality systems by identifying, reporting and mitigating hazards and quality issues; 

providing timely input to management; and applying systems processes to address quality and safety issues. 

 Must maintain First Class Medical. 

 Perform other duties and/or special projects as assigned by the Chief Pilot or higher authority. 

Qualifications 

 High school diploma or GED. 

 Must reside within 2 hours of the Kansas City area or be willing to relocate. 

 Must be able to complete training program, demonstrating proficiency with job requirements. 

 Strong customer service skills. 

 Must be able to work flexible schedule, including nights, weekends and holidays. 

 Pass a TSA & PRIA Background Check 

 Previous FAR 135 Experience Preferred 

 Must pass contingency of hire: DOT drug test 

 Must possess a valid state driver’s license.  

 Possess the legal right to work in the United States 

Preferred but not Required 

 BE-400/CE525 type rating 



 Captain - Total Time: 3000HRS, PIC: 1500HRS, 500HRS Multi, ATP 

 SIC - Total Time: 1000HRS, PIC: 500HRS, 100HRS Multi, Commercial, Multi, Instrument rating 

 


